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 EDITORIAL

 CONTENTS

I think all of us at some point (perhaps often!) over the last few weeks have
thought those two little words “I’m Bored”.  As I write this Editorial it is half term
and I am struggling to think of interesting activties to do with the kids.
But as I have been working on The Chimes I have been inspired; actually there
is a lot to get envolved in and enjoy - even during lockdown - in this beautiful part
of the country we live in.
I would urge you to read all of the village sections (not just the village you live in)
to find out more.  We have informative and inspiring pieces on nature, wildlife,
craft activities, fairy door trails and virtual trips to Jerusalem, to name a few!
And as many of us have now had “the jab”, we can now see the light at the end
of the tunnel.  Within the pages of The Chimes we are beginning to hear
murmurings of future events that are being planned within our villages.  I am
hopeful that next month we will see even more news on summer events so that
we can start to populate our barren 2021 diaries!
I encourage you to continue to send in news (and pictures) that you think might
be of interest to Chimes readers; have you learnt a new skill, found out about a
new local activity, or just taken a funny photo?  Please keep talking to us.
We hope you enjoy the March Chimes and find something to inspire you.
Gemma
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 COMBINED VILLAGE NEWS
LOCKDOWN ACTIVITIES
The Big Skill are posting out FREE Crafts@Home stoneware Clay Mosaic Memory
Tile kits to local residents. To order your free Clay Mosaic Memory Tiles kit (HR
postcodes only) drop by https://www.thebigskill.com/crafts-stall

This kit contains enough Stoneware Clay to make one 20cm tile or up to 6 smaller
tiles. Plus a post-paid mailing bag to return your tiles to the Big Skill for firing.
Your Mosaic Memory Tiles will be part of 2020 kiln-fired tiles spiralling around the
base of the Remember and Rebuild Sculpture at Saxon Hall in Hereford. Capturing
our community's memories of lockdown.

https://www.thebigskill.com/crafts-stall
https://www.thebigskill.com/crafts-stall
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 A VIEW FROM A HILL
A VIEW FROM A ‘LEA BAILEY’ HILL
Having lived here for 40 years, and in the first of a series, we welcome Peter
Lockwood’s inspiring observations on the world around him at Lea Bailey. A
reminder if we needed one of what a truly wonderful part of England we live in.

On Monday 26th of January, with snow still on the ground and the temperature just
hovering above zero, I went for a walk in the forest. The sky was blue, and the sun
was shining (but it did feel chilly) when suddenly from somewhere above me came
this most beautiful sound. Moving slowly and looking up I eventually found the source
of this exultation. At the very top of a
tall pine tree was a song thrush giving
its all.  I then began to think that this is
early in the year for a songbird to be
claiming a territory. So, was it trying to
impress a lady song thrush, one it had
just seen in the area, or was it just a
practice for the coming mating season?
Or, as I believe, it was sung just for me?
I loved it. So, leave your indoor
lockdown cocoon and see if you can
find a bird to sing for you.
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 ROB THE RAINMAN

effort. And a sprinkling of those winter days which are a real delight with frosty
starts and calm days of blue skies and sunshine and some lovely sunsets. The 7th

was of particular note as the overnight conditions resulted in a hoar frost so that
everything sparkled in the morning sun. But back to the rain; only small amounts
until the 19th and 20th saw Storm Christophe blow in resulting in 27mm which was
bad enough but much more fell in the Welsh hills resulting in once again high river
levels and flooding of property and houses for the second winter in a row. A brief
respite before another very wet spell over the 27th to the 30th resulted in a total of
46.4mm.

RAINFALL REPORT
The total rainfall in January was 94.8mm, about 25%
more than average although it seemed much wetter. It
was actually a mix of a winter month. There were cold
spells (with some very chilly winds) and milder spells. We
had snow on the 2nd and 8th, albeit not much and quite
wet, and we awoke to some more substantial snow on
the 24th, enough for a (small) snowman with a bit of
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 ASTON INGHAM
 NEWS

 Sub-Editor: Marilyn Wheeler

 01989 720 733

mw52sjw@gmail.com

VILLAGE AND CHURCH NEWS
SPECIAL THANK YOU – 3rd February
To All at Aston Ingham Church
On behalf of the Community Larder in Ross may I thank you all for your continued
support of the larder during this last, difficult, year.
Your regular gifts of both food and financial support is very much appreciated.
With best wishes
Sincerely
Lindsay Cole

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN UPDATE – MARCH 2021
At the time of submitting this (Feb 10) 205 people have returned their
Questionnaires back, that is 63% of the population of the parish and is a good
return, especially as we had to ask people to return them to the Village hall rather
than collect them. So thank you very much to those that did, it will help us to
understand how residents feel about future development and what is important to
them about the future of the parish.  Once we have the Questionnaire Report back
from our planning consultant we will be moving to the next stages of Calling for
Sites, setting the settlement boundary and drafting polices to determine future
development, all of which will go into our NDP plan which will eventually go to
Referendum to be adopted.
We are looking for new members to join the NDP Committee with a willingness to
get involved in the process of determining the future of the parish in terms of
housing, the environment and economic development. No special skills are
required. If you want to chat about what is involved, please get in touch.  Also we
are interested in finding members of the community who would be willing to join in
Focus groups to work on certain parts of the plan. To start with this would be on
Zoom. If you are
interested, please send you name and email address
to Astoninghamndp@gmail.com, or phone  01989 721142. This is a short term
commitment of only a few hours.  The groups will discuss the environment, housing
and economic development, so if you have a particular interest in one of these then
let us know that as well. Julia Askew (NDP Committee Chair)

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.

mailto:mw52sjw@gmail.com
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 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont)

VILLAGE AND CHURCH EVENTS
ASTON INGHAM WI
All meetings are cancelled until further notice due to Covid-19 restrictions.
For more details contact Janet 01452 830556 or email
richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

CARDS, PUZZLES AND BOOKS
Books and jigsaw puzzles are available to borrow from the Village Hall, also cards
to buy. Just get in contact with me and I will arrange to open the hall for you. Janet
01452 830556 or Email richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

VILLAGE HALL
Please contact Hazel for up to date information on 01989 720460.
Village Lunches, Book Club Coffee Morning, Country Dancing and Whist Drives are
all cancelled until further notice.

FOOTPATH REPORT
Any problems please contact Richard Potter 01452 830556 or email
richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

CHURCH INFORMATION

CHURCH SERVICES
All services are on hold at this time until further notice.
The Church will remain open for daily private prayer observing current guidelines.
Zoom services are held every Sunday at 10.30am and Evensong, Monday –
Thursday at 5.30pm.  Contact our Rector David Howell for details 568736

OMISSION FROM ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING
- Held on 6th October
John Whatley resigned from the PCC after holding the positions of Churchwarden
and Treasurer for the past 11 years. Thank you John for all your service to St. John
the Baptist Church, Aston Ingham.

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
The PCC is seeking a Secretary, anyone interested should contact the
Churchwardens – Allison on 720465 or James on 720528 for further information.

COMMUNITY LARDER
Yet again two full car loads of donated food and money were taken to Ross giving
support to so many families in need at this time. Thank you.
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CHURCH CLEANING
If anyone would like to join our cleaning rota please contact Janet 01452 830556.
To make the job easier we split the Church into sections so no one person has too
much to do. The more helpers the less work for everyone.

 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont)

The Saturday of the first week of each month, prior to publication is
our deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front
cover. If in doubt  please contact me, my details are in the heading
of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and
should be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the
website. Events included in the Chimes will be limited to a 2-month
in advance cut-off. If beyond this please resend.   Thank You
Marilyn
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 ASTON INGHAM
 PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

ASTON INGHAM PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

FEBRUARY MEETING (ZOOM) attended by mr J. Whatley (Chairman), Mrs J.
Askew, Mr J. Harding, Mr N. Smith, Mr C.Tormey (councillors), Mrs M. Pettit,
(parishioner)
APOLOGIES were received and accepted from Mr D. Hardwick
Minutes of january meeting were approved – to be signed later.

HIGHWAYS UPDATE
When Mr Hardwick is again able to participate, Mrs Askew hopes to continue
efforts with traffic calming, including applying for a grant for our own SID. Contact
from Alastair Donaldson who is pursuing traffic calming at May Hill.

There is water damage on most of the roads in the parish at present, with
potholes and many gullies eroded. Particular problems opposite Broadfields, road
up to Aston Crews, Lea Line and Gypsy Lane. (Clerk to report).
Flooding issues have been reported and acknowledged. The importance of
tackling the problem as a whole village was stressed again. Parishioners’ letters
welcomed to reinforce Parish Council correspondence with Herefordshire Council.

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN
55% of questionnaires have so far been returned and data has been entered on
spreadsheet. David Nicholson (consultant) had advised that until he has had the
opportunity to work on the results there was nothing for the committee to pursue,
so Mrs Askew had suggested that the Linton NDP be looked at (David
Nicholson’s work) and discussed at the next meeting. Mrs Askew had also
downloaded a toolkit which could be worked on concerning environmental issues.
It was noted that the age of the parishioners was likely to affect responses and
opinions. William Wilding (District Councillor) had a letter published in the Chimes
which mentioned climate and ecological concerns, It was suggested that we invite
him to speak at a future meeting.

REVIEW OF RISK ASSESSMENT/RISK SCHEDULE
Draft Risk Assessment and Risk Schedule had been circulated.
Note to be added to Risk Assessment to refer to Covid addendum on Standing
Orders. Mrs Askew proposed Risk Assessment and Risk Schedule be adopted,
Mr Smith seconded. All in favour.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING -  Monday 1st April
The above notes are an abbreviation of the unconfirmed minutes. For a more
detailed account and complete minutes when approved, please visit
www.astoninghampc.orgEmail contact :- astoninghampc@gmail.com
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 RECTOR’S LETTER
LENT 1. Genesis 9:8-17

This extract from Genesis Ch. 9 is about a mythical character and his relationship
with the Creator- God. The story of Noah, his family, the Ark and a floating zoo, is
one of a number of stories told throughout the various civilizations of the Middle
East to explain how their ancestors fell from a state of perfection to the suffering
and sadness now common to humanity. They mostly follow the same pattern of
an outraged creator-deity and the annihilation of every life-form except an
outstanding human who is considered worthy to survive.

The Greek poet Hesiod around 700B.C., tells of Pandora, a human look-alike
created from mud at the orders of Zeus, who has her box of evil essences which
are released when she opens the box. But Hope gets stuck on the lid. A bitter
quarrel among the gods brings suffering to humanity because it is no more than a
pawn in their bitter disputes. The cause of the deity’s wrath varies according to the
culture concerned and the various angry deities exercised their own particular
understanding of what punishment to inflict. But in every case, although the
human element is to suffer, all creation must suffer also.

So, the reasons for the Flood and its consequences is one variant upon a
common universal social problem being addressed throughout the Middle East-
how do disease, murder and death arise?

Oddly, the only ancient civilization which does not have a Flood legend, is Egypt.

So, there are a number of legends which tell the same sort of story about how evil
entered the world. But for modern Rabbis and their predecessors, the Pharisees,
the story of Noah offers a major challenge. It effectively divides them into two
camps. For the one, the only legally-binding covenant between man and God was
given to Moses on Mt. Sinai and that is what the Jewish people understand by
“The Law”. The liberal teachers, with whom we can associate St. Paul on the
other hand point to the previous covenant between the Creator-God and Noah
that he would never again destroy the life of the descendants of Noah and his zoo
as together they repopulated the Earth.

Historically, the eternal covenant between God and Noah is a Christian
community willing to welcome all humanity aboard its ark, to care for living
creatures and to love the Earth.
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 GORSLEY

 NEWS
 Sub-Editor: Anne Course

 01989 721 086

course.anne@gmail.com

GORSLEY NEWS
To make any contributions to the Gorsley News, please contact the Gorsley
sub-editor, Anne Course, via course.anne@gmail.com or phone 01989 721086.
Please put ‘CHIMES’ in the subject box.  Information may also be left in the
Community Shop in an envelope marked ‘The Chimes’.  All information to me please
by Saturday 8th March 2021 for the April issue.
Please note that any events are liable to change/cancellation at the last minute,
because of Government regulations.
GORSLEY GOFFS PRIMARY SCHOOL
In the summer of 2019 the school’s playground was completely resurfaced. In order
for this to happen there were tireless fundraising events from the school’s excellent
P.T.F.A. This combined with the school’s own funding allowed the much needed
resurfacing to happen. After several site visits from a various companies, Signet
Signs Ltd. were tasked with the job of marking the newly laid tarmac.  These bright
and vibrant designs would transform the bare surface into an engaging and fun filled
area for the children to play, interact and keep fit.

Unfortunately a spell of bad weather
delayed proceedings until after
Christmas. Then another spell of bad
weather delayed the work until March.
The COVID-19 pandemic delayed the
work further until the summer holidays.
Unbelievably monsoon rainfall in August
caused a further cancellation, as did
severe weather warnings for the
rescheduled December appointment.

Finally the playground received its transformation late last month. Actually only half
of the markings could be laid due to the onset of more bad weather, but a date has
been scheduled to lay 2 new netball courts.

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.

mailto:course.anne@gmail.com
mailto:course.anne@gmail.com
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 GORSLEY NEWS (cont)

The children and staff alike have loved making use of the new markings, spending
playtimes and P.E. lessons jumping, hopping, skipping and running on the fitness
trail; hopscotch outline and the positive and negative number line. The bright colours
have brightened the grey and damp weather and the faces of the children who are
attending our school during this challenging time as you can see from the
photographs. We are looking forward to having our school full again so all of our
children can make use of these fantastic markings.
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 GORSLEY NEWS (cont)

GORSLEY GARDEN CLUB
Like all other clubs we have not been able to function properly for an extended
period. Hopefully now that is coming to an end and we should be able to get back
to some sort of normality by April when our season normally starts with a short AGM,
followed by the programme for the year and welcome to new members and nibbles.
The date has not yet been set due to current restrictions but look out for further
details to follow in next month’s Chimes when contact details will be available.

CHRIST CHURCH GORSLEY
We extend a warm welcome to all. We are living in uncertain times and as we move
through winter and into the spring, we look forward with hope.
Our church is open for private prayer on Wednesdays and Saturdays from 9 am to
5 pm in a Covid secure environment. For more information, please contact us
on  gorsleychurch@btinternet.com

BAPTIST CHURCH
For information about various initiatives taking place online, including children’s
clubs and Alpha, please contact the office on office@gorsleybaptist.church

VILLAGE HALL
We have improved the entrance to the Village Hall grounds, with a new gate and
fencing to replace the walls that had cracked.
With the rollout of the vaccination programme, there is light at the end of the tunnel
and we hope that we can start planning events again soon.
Meanwhile, don’t forget the Fish and Chip van ‘Pinky’ is there on the third Thursday
of the month.

GORSLEY FAIRY AND ELF DOOR TRAIL
Little fairy and elf doors and houses have been
popping up all over Gorsley!  Many families
have been following the special trail and are
having a go at the puzzle quest over half term.
I hope some of the fairies and evles will choose
to take up residence and stay for a while longer
so more of us can enjoy visiting them.  See
how many you can spot in this magazine….!

The Saturday of the first week of each month, prior to publication is our deadline for
submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front cover. If in doubt  please contact me, my
details are in the heading of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and should be a minimum
of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the website. Events included in the Chimes will
be limited to a 2-month in advance cut-off. If beyond this please resend   Thank You
Anne
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FIRSTLY, A VERY BIG THANK YOU...
Marion Martin, editor of Lea Lines for 16
years, published her very last edition in
December and handed over the reins to
a new team.  Marion took on the role of
editor shortly after moving to the village
and determinedly produced just under

To include your Lea news in Chimes please contact the Lea sub-editors Gill Davis
(gilldavis55@hotmail.com/01989 750442) or Nicky Keef
(nicola.keef@linehouse.co.uk/07718 065946).

LEA VILLAGE HALL 100 CLUB
The winners from the latest 100 Club draw were Peggy Bowers, M Henning and
Kelly Sharland – congratulations to you all and thank you for your support.  Now
is the time to renew your 100 Club membership or join us for the first time and
start supporting your village hall – just get in touch with Gill Walker –
gwalker789@tiscali.co.uk.

CHURCH NEWS
Hello everyone - I do hope this finds you all safe and well. Not a lot to report from
Lea Church as there have been no services! However, the church is open from
9am - 5pm (approx) should you wish to go in for private prayer, or just even a few
quiet moments to gather your thoughts. Please do use the sanitiser and
remember to log in on the Covid app.
There is a service every Sunday at 10.30 on Zoom, the link is on the pew sheet.
There is also an Evensong service from Monday to Thursday at 5.30pm.
We were sorry to hear of the deaths of Brian Morgan and Doreen Batt recently,
our thoughts and prayers and sympathies go out to all their relatives and friends.
Well Christmas seems a long time ago now and the church is getting ready to go
into the period known as Lent, which leads up to Easter. It traditionally starts on
Ash Wednesday, the day after Shrove Tuesday (better known as Pancake Day)
with Mothering Sunday in the middle. Fingers crossed we may be able to have
services in the church by Easter - we shall just have to wait and see!!
Do all take care and keep safe and hopefully it won't be too long before we can
welcome you all back to Lea Church.
God Bless
Marion Martin

 LEA  NEWS
Sub-Editors: Gill Davis & Nicky Keef

 01989 750 442 or 07718 065 946

gilldavis55@hotmail.com

nicola.keef@linehouse.co.uk

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.

mailto:gilldavis55@hotmail.com
mailto:gilldavis55@hotmail.com
mailto:nicola.keef@linehouse.co.uk
mailto:nicola.keef@linehouse.co.uk
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CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SPRING AND START TO LEARN SPANISH
FOR FREE!
Without a doubt, the three lockdown periods have been challenging for everyone,
but they might also have given a little time to consider learning a new skill. Having
moved to the village only just before the first lockdown, Monica and Martin Neicho
were looking forward to making new friends amongst their neighbours but instead
found themselves with time on their hands.  Their innovation was to create a new
business opportunity and so ‘Let’s Talk Spanish’ was born.  As a native Spanish
speaker, Monica as taught the language far and wide before starting her own
business and taking her courses on-line after the lockdown.  If you fancy learning

a little Spanish, perhaps for the day when we
can all travel on holiday again, to brush up
on some long-forgotten language skills or
just for the challenge of learning something
new, then take a look at their website and
take advantage of the FREE Spanish music
club aimed at nurturing and developing a
love of the language in a friendly and infor-
mal way. Their website is
www.letstalkspanish.co.uk or you can call
Monica or Martin on 07989 774287.

LEARNING IN LOCKDOWN - LEA CE PRIMARY
It has been a rather unusual start to the new year here at Lea CE Primary School.
Following the Prime Minister’s last-minute announcement, on the 5th January,
that the majority of pupils would be unable to return to school as planned, staff
had to very quickly put in place systems for remote learning, in order to ensure
that disruption to the children’s learning was as minimal as possible.
This has been very successfully done at Lea, via the use of Microsoft Teams as a
platform for remote learning. Teachers and pupils meet together at least once dai-
ly for ‘live lessons’. These not only allow the teachers to continue providing sup-
port for children’s learning, but also provide an invaluable opportunity for the
children to chat to each other and feel less detached from the normal environment
of school. Children’s well-being and mental health continues to be a main priority
for everyone at Lea Primary, and we feel that regular interaction with their peers
plays a huge role in helping to maintain a good sense of well-being during this
latest period of ‘lockdown’.
Through Microsoft Teams, teachers are also able to have a two-way dialogue with
children about their learning; through setting assignments and then providing
feedback directly to children about their work. We are confident, that our approach
will mean that children will be very well-placed to move forward with their learning
effectively, once they are back in school.

 LEA NEWS (cont)
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 LEA NEWS (cont)

Thanks to equipment provided by the DFE as well as some donations from the
community, all families who were having difficulties accessing online learning,
have been provided with devices, to ensure that no child is excluded from online
learning.
Of course, alongside setting up and managing ‘remote learning’ for the majority of
its pupils, life at Lea Primary is still very much ‘business as usual’, as almost 25%
of pupils are still attending school, either because their parents are key workers or
because they are classed as ‘vulnerable’ children. Teachers and support staff are
working with these children to facilitate their learning, and also provide a support-
ive, positive environment for them.
Looking forward to the future, everyone at Lea is excited about our plan to pro-
vide freshly cooked school meals, prepared on site, after the February half-term.
We are really proud to announce that four members of staff recently completed
their 480km Running & Walking Challenge, not only achieving their joint target,
but managing to run/walk an incredible 646km between them! Their heroic efforts
raised almost £1500! Thank you to everyone who supported them by making a
donation. We would also like to thank Bells Homes, who have recently made an
extremely generous donation of £3500 towards our new kitchen initiative- THANK
YOU!

To make a donation to our
480km Running & Walking
Challenge, please visit our
Just Giving page:
https://www.justgiving.com
/crowdfunding/catherine-
brevet
To find out more about
Lea CE Primary School,
please visit our website:
https://www.leacofeprimar
yschool.co.uk or contact
us on 01989 750296.

GRAZING AVAILABLE
A small paddock of grazing is available near to Lea Line.  Suitable for 5 or 6
sheep, this paddock is secure and comes with water.  For more information
please contact Clive or Rosemarie via email clive@treesolution.co.uk

LEA STORES
Mark and Michelle at Lea Village Stores thank all our local customers for their
continued support. We are definitely missing the usual passing trade with the road
closure. Hopefully by the time this edition of the magazine is published, the road
should be back to normal. Please remember that we are happy to deliver grocery
orders to customers who are unable to visit the shop. You can call us on 750458.
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 LEA NEWS (cont).

NEWS FROM THE VILLAGE HALL
Jackie Hopkins writes - Hi everyone, I hope you are keeping well and safe.
Following on from the last Chimes, I have had several positive replies from
newcomers to the village who are willing to join the hall committee. The power of
the press - just what I was looking for! As we have yet to decide the date and
format of our AGM we have to wait until they can be co-opted and welcomed onto
the village hall committee, but I’m hoping that can be soon! There really is nothing
much else to report otherwise, we’re all just hoping that things will improve and
we can start to welcome everyone back to the many events happening at the hall.

NEWS FOR FISH ‘N’ CHIP VAN FANS!
If you missed the last visit of the fish ‘n’ chip van then you’ll be pleased to see it
back in the village but in a new home from the end of March!  With the kind
permission of the garage, you can now easily park up and enjoy your favourite
takeaway – all gluten free, and as hot, tasty and freshly cooked to order as
always. It will continue to visit the village on the last Thursday of every other
month but remember to ask at the van for where else they visit if you prefer your
fish ‘n’ chip treats more regularly, as they can be found visiting several local sites
on different evenings.

MUSIC MAGPIE MARCH FUNDRAISER – GET SORTING NOW TO HELP
The Church is hoping to raise funds in March and April from your unwanted
books, CDs, video games and IT gadgets.  Here’s how you can help – sort out
your unwanted items and then simply contact Alice Basey on 07753 771214 or
via email alicebasey@btinternet.com to donate your goods to the Church.  Alice
will collect your goods, package them and send them off to musicMagpie who will
then pay for the goods, with all the proceeds going to help maintain the Church
here in the village.  It really could not be simpler – absolutely no hassle and you’ll
be helping the Church at the same time as having a good clear out of your
unwanted items.  Anything that cannot be sold via musicMagpie will be donated
to St Michaels Hospice once they reopen their shops.  If you want to see the sort
of thing that musicMagpie can take, then visit www.musicmagpie.co.uk

The Saturday of the first week of each month, prior to publication
is our deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front
cover. If in doubt  please contact us, our details are in the heading
of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and
should be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the
website. Events included in the Chimes will be limited to a 2-month
in advance cut-off. If beyond this please resend   Thank You
Gill and Nicky
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 LEA PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
February 2021
A virtual meeting was attended by all parish councillors plus Cllr William Wilding.
Complaints were considered about activity and/or inactivity by Herefordshire Council/ Balfour
Beatty Living Places.
* The Lea Flood Alleviation Scheme is well under way and the contractors have
overcome significant difficulty negotiating a number of serious obstructions under
the A40. Having said that, the Parish Council is aggreaved about the late start of
the work and has agreed to ask for a full external public enquiry/audit to identify
and consider the apparently entirely avoidable and inexcusable delays between
the preparation of a Flood Alleviation Scheme design study in 2014 and work
commencing on the ground late in 2020. The protracted delay resulted in the
facility not being available to prevent flooding on 23rd December 2020. It is
suggested that the owners of flooded properties should to be compensated for all
flood related costs by Herefordshire Council.
* During flooding on 23rd December not only was the centre of the village
affected but obstruction to the flow of the Rudhall Brook tributary running
through Willow Walk caused issues. Inadequate flow of the water caused by
partial blockage of the culvert under the B4222 resulted in water flowing out of
the brook onto and over the main road. It has been stated to the parish council
that the culvert has life remaining in it and that there is no plan to address the
issue. A strongly worded report has sent to Herefordshire Council stressing:
1. The flow of surcharged water entered the Welsh Water pumping station on the
far side of the main road and contaminated the foul sewer system resulting in
overload and at least a potential public health hazard.
2. Drain pipes leading into the brook have been identified by Lea Parish Council as
the potential cause of property flooding at Rudhall Brook when the brook is in
spate and with the flow restricted.
3. The area around the brook at Willow Walk is surrounded by a low wooden fence
which is considered to be a hazard at times when the water flow is in spate and
obstructed. At such times the water in the brook is deep and the adjacent bank is
steep. This is considered to present a drowning potential.
 * It is apparent to Lea Parish Council that the sewer system in the village was not
designed to cater for the huge number of properties added to in recent years and
continue to be added and also that parts of it are in need of maintenance. The
parish council is calling for an embargo preventing further connections to the
system unless and until the system is declared to have sufcient capacity and is
fully serviceable. (Note - Both Herefordshire Council and Welsh Water have a
certain responsibilities related to the sewer system.)
* Lea Parish Council is calling for Mill Lane (B4222) between the A40 and the
Mitcheldean Road in Lea to be provided with a 30mph speed limit in the same way
that the roads at either end are limited. The road is narrow and has restricted vision and
has recently become as a bus route. There has been a significant increase in use by
pedestrians and at least two of them known to have been in conflict with vehicles. Children
live in properties adjacent to the road and are considered to be at risk.
* A planning application due to be determined by 4th May 2020 related to
facilities for blueberry production in the village remains undecided. Lea Parish
Council supports this and it was agreed to submit an update to its response in an effort to
ensure minimal further delay determining the case.
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25 years a vineyard owner

John Boyd

How did we come to have a vineyard in the depths of Herefordshire?  It was all my
wife’s fault really.  Let me explain.

For several years she and I had a wonderful time travelling, and sipping, our way
through the wine producing regions of Europe.  As we were camping, we could
afford to sample and buy some of the more expensive wines and try out fancy
restaurants.  We told ourselves that this indulgence was purely educational. In a
way it was, and it certainly gave us a taste for wine.

In the early 1990s my wife, a strong-minded woman, told me out of the blue one
day that she had decided that we should have a vineyard on a patch of ground
which was doing nothing.  In my feeble way I asked a few basic questions such as
what it would cost, and then agreed it was a brilliant idea.

We had by then come across John Edwards who ran a small vineyard outside
Newent which included a large selection of
vines.  He agreed to prepare the ground,
advise on the vines, and do the planting.  So,
the vineyard came to be.

About three years later we noticed to our
surprise that some of the grapes looked rather
full and we thought they might be worth
picking.  They filled a few shopping bags.  We
took them to Three Choirs Vineyards and
though we had made no prior arrangement,

we asked the winemaker Martin Fowkes to process them for us.

He looked at these shopping bags doubtfully, realised that we were eccentric
amateurs (which we were) and after some hesitation said he would do his best.  A
few months later we collected the wine – a rosé made from a mixture of red and
white grapes, 43 bottles in all.  It was drinkable.  We were thrilled.  It was the
beginning of a love affair.

BEECHES VINEYARD
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A BRIEF HISTORY

As time went on, we expanded the vineyard
and added more grape varieties.  We employed
someone to look after the vines, and we
recruited friends and neighbours to help with
the picking.  These harvests turned out to be
great fun.  We rewarded the pickers with a
slap-up lunch and as much wine as they could
drink and carry away.  Needless to say, they
came back year after year!

As we gained in confidence, we submitted our wines in
for competitions run for vineyards in the south-west and
the whole of the UK.  We usually won something, mainly
with the white wine, and occasionally a trophy such as
the Best Red from a Small Vineyard.  Our sales often
went to local pubs and shops.  Now and then a big order
came in for a wedding venue or for something posh like
the International Wine & Food Society.  There were
compliments.  A Frenchman attending a dinner was
invited by his hostess to try an English wine (ours).  He
pooh-poohed the offer saying that “the English can’t
make decent wine”.  He was prevailed upon and took a
taste.  “But this is good”, he said.  “Are you sure it isn’t
French?”  He finished the bottle.

The vineyard never made a profit, though it broke even once or twice.  We put this
down to our small scale and to the care we took in keeping the vineyard tidy.  The
wine standards inspector who paid us annual visits said he always enjoyed coming
and that ours was the best kept vineyard he had seen. We were not in it for the
money.  For us it was a pleasurable hobby.

Eventually, after my wife had gone to a better world and I realised that the house
was far too big, the time came to sell.  I was fortunate to find a buyer whose ambition
it had always been to own a vineyard.  He is enthusiastic and eager to learn.  Such
modest know-how as I possessed, I happily passed on to him.  With luck the name
of the vineyard will live on.  My wife would be incredibly pleased.
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 LINTON &
 BROMSASH

 NEWS
 Sub-Editor: John Lancaster

 01989 720 642

John.lancaster17@gmail.com

CAPTURING THE STILLNESS Thank you to Roger Davies for the wonderful
photos of Linton taken over this past ‘chilly’ month!

LINTON VILLAGE HALL
www.lintonvillage.com/aboutlvh/village-hall-news/ social media (LVH51 for
Instagram).  We hope to resume our normal activities whenever restrictions allow,
and will post news on our website and via our e-newsletter. In the meantime, we
hope we all can stay safe and well, and look forward to Spring and a time we can
all meet again. Just email or call us if you’d like to be added to our emailing list.
Call 07974 48 41 41 or email LVH@lintonvillage.com

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.

mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

COMMUNITY COVID-19 RESPONSE
In the meantime, we continue to offer a point of contact to anyone experiencing
difficulties or in need of help or advice relating to Covid-19, and continue to be the
point of contact for Herefordshire Council’s Covid Response Team. We will keep
you up to date with information as received via our newsletter and
website.  Herefordshire Council’s ‘Talk Community Covid Response’ is providing
support to communities, including those residents considered most vulnerable as
a result of lockdown, by working with local community groups, parishes and ward
members.
The Talk Community helpline, where vulnerable people or those who are isolating
can seek support, is available 8am - 6pm Monday to Friday and 9am - 1pm on
Saturday.  To arrange help and support, either for yourself or on behalf of someone
you know, please call 01432 260027 or email
talkcommunityhelpline@herefordshire.gov.uk .

ALL ABOUT LINTON
There is a Facebook page called “All About Linton” and all are welcome to join it
and post anything to do with the village and its environs.

NEWS FROM ST MARY’S CHURCH
For up-to-date news on St Mary's Church please go to the website
www.lintonvillage.com/st-marys-church

LENT
As happens most years, March finds us in Lent; the six weeks of reflection leading
up to the joy of Easter.  With Easter 2020 effectively cancelled it sometimes seems
like we have been in Lent for a year! Hopefully we will be able to meet in the church
again by the end of Lent although discussions are still ongoing with the Benefice
church wardens to agree a safe way forward.  On 14th March is Mothering Sunday,
usually a time of thanksgiving and celebration. It will mark a year since we went into
Lockdown and for many it will be a painful reminder of mothers lost over the past
year.

QUIZ
Many thanks to all who entered the Christmas Quiz.  Clair Hodgson was the eventual
winner although it was very close.  Any suggestions for questions for the next quiz
are gratefully received.
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

VILLAGE OF LINTON TRUST (VoLT)
You can contact us by phone or text on the VoLT Hotline 07521 117608, or email
trustee@linton-volt.org.uk.

CALENDARS
Thank you to all of you who have supported us by purchasing calendars, and
especially to those who allowed us to publish their photographs. Looking ahead,
we plan to produce a calendar for 2022 so do think ahead and take photos, and
please let us know any thoughts you may have on a suitable theme.

LITTER PICKING
Many of you who walk regularly, either to exercise your dogs or yourselves, also
pick up the litter thrown onto our verges by thoughtless passing drivers and we are
all very grateful to you for your efforts.
VoLT has a supply of litter pickers and if anyone would like to borrow one to enable
them to carry out this task safely please do get in touch. We plan to join the national
campaign to pick litter as usual, if that goes ahead.

SNOWDROPS
Finally, the winner of our snowdrop competition was Charlotte Newton, who didn’t
guess the exact date of the first snowdrops, but was the closest. Congratulations,
Charlotte!
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

LINTON WI
Linton WI will be back up and running as soon as it is safe to do so, though we can’t
know when exactly that will be.  In the meantime, we are making tentative plans for
a Centenary celebration event for past and present members, and would be very
glad to welcome new members too.  Our Secretary, Jonquil Dodd, would be glad
to hear from anyone interested in joining, 01989 750238   jdlinwi91@gmail.com

LINTON LISTENING PROJECT – UPDATE
Unfortunately, the proposed launch of our new local history project coincided with
the introduction of the second national covid lockdown. We now hope to start
listening to the old cassette tapes held in the Linton & District History Society archive
as soon as the restrictions permit socially-distanced group meetings. There is still
time to volunteer as a transcriber and especially if you own an old compact cassette
player. Come and listen to the recordings made of interviews with Linton’s more
elderly residents in the 1980s. Contact Roger Davies (email rogerdavies1@sky.com).

UPDATE ON KEN DOWNHAM’S FUNERAL
The Covid limited congregation consisted of 12 Downhams and 9 village friends.
Only the Downham family members followed the hearse from Ken’s home to the
church, a fair number of locals lined the route from ‘The Alma’ to the church.
I believe there are plans to make the ‘Order of Service’ available on line. A
photographic display of Ken and his many involvements and associations with our
village life is being prepared for display in St. Mary’s Church.  We miss you, Ken.

“Oh, Wind. If Winter comes can Spring be far behind?” (Shelley)
Photograph-Roger Davies

The Saturday of the first week of each month, prior to publication is our
deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front cover. If in
doubt  please contact me, my details are in the heading of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and
should be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the
website.  Events included in the Chimes will be limited to a 2-month in
advance cut-off. If beyond this please resend Thank You
John

mailto:jdlinwi91@gmail.com
mailto:jdlinwi91@gmail.com
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 LINTON PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
(Covering Bromsash, Gorsley & Linton)

LINTON(s) PARISH COUNCIL
(covering Bromsash, Gorsley & Linton in Herefordshire)
website: www. lintonpc-herefordshire.gov.uk   email: pcclerk@lintonpc-
herefordshire.gov.uk
FURTHER INFORMATION
E-NEWS bulletins may be received if you complete the subscription form online or
contact the Clerk (email above) to be added to the list. Complete Minutes and
Agenda of all meetings are published on the Parish Council website.
PRINTED INFORMATION
Don’t forget to contact the Clerk if you would like printed copies of Parish meeting
documents.  You can write to the Clerk at Michaelchurch Cottage, St Owen’s
Cross, HR2 8LD or call 07710 380 862.
MEETINGS
The Council met on 11th January 2021 and on 8th February 2021.  Minutes are, as
usual, available to see on the website.  We were delighted to welcome Dr Mike
Bertenshaw as a new Councillor.  Mike has hit the ground running with several
issues in the Bromsash / Linton area.
COUNCILLORS
We need you.  An increasing amount of responsibility is being handed down to
Parish Councils as the budgets at Council level and above are squeezed.   Be
part of the team that decides what gets done locally.  We meet once a month for a
couple of hours and any training that is needed can be supplied.   Find out more
at the website https://lintonpc-herefordshire.gov.uk/parish-councillor-vacancies/
PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOG!
We have received an increasing number of complaints from around the Parish of
owners who fail to collect up after their dogs. Dog poo is a health hazard, all dog
owners have a legal duty to clean up after their dog. Failure to do so could result
in a Dog Control Order with an £80 fixed penalty notice, or a maximum fine of
£1,000. If you are affected by this problem, remember you can report it online at:
https://myaccount.herefordshire.gov.uk/report-dog-poo
PLANNING APPLICATIONS – Make your views known
Individual responses count!  Don’t rely on the Parish Council alone.  When the
Planning Department is looking at applications before them the level of public re-
sponse to the proposals is an important factor in their decision making.  The Par-
ish Council is only one voice but by presenting your own opinions you can make a
difference.
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 UPTON BISHOP
 NEWS

 Sub-Editor:  Deb Long

 07901 896 537

 deborahlong850@gmail.com

A note from your sub-editor…
Hello Upton Bishop,
It is my intention to stand down from my sub-editing role for the Parish, in the next
couple of months.  I am therefore hoping to find a new recruit for the position, from
amongst the community spirited Parishioners!
If you would be interested in getting involved please do contact me. My details are
at the back of the magazine. Many thanks, Deb Long.

MILLENNIUM HALL
To book the hall ring Jane Pendlebury on 01989 780763
For all information on events and classes, dates, times etc please check details
out in the Chimes Directory.  All subject to current government guidelines.

WEBSITE: www.uptonbishop.org
200 CLUB – Draw for:
February - £20 Clive and Wendy Beavan - £10 Alan Davis - £5 Godfrey Farr

BABY CONGRATS to Luke & Martha Young, on the safe arrival of Sonny.
BEST WISHES to Mary Osborn following her recent fall and to everyone who is
not well at present or feeling lonely during this challenging time.

CHURCH NEWS: Rector - Rev David Howell 01989 568736
Churchwarden - Jane Ayres   07989 572356

The Church is there for everybody………
It is the oldest building in the village, Grade 1 listed and anyone can visit free of
charge. It is your church. How could we make it more welcoming for you?
Have you been in to look at the enigma in stone?
Some years ago, archaeologists investigated this unusual carving, thought to be
part of a rare Romano British frieze. It is just inside the door on the left as you
enter the church. They also carried out a dig in the surrounding area. Is anyone
interested in starting up a local history group in the village again?
We are thinking about putting a wildlife hide, and bug and nest boxes in the
churchyard.  What do you think of the idea? Would you like to join in? Let us know.
Call Jane 07989 572356.

mailto:peter@pjfray.co.uk
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 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).

On February 2nd we celebrated Candlemas
marking the last of 40 days after Christmas.
But it seems a lot longer ago that we were
enjoying the Walk-Through Christmas
Experience and raising £380 for the Ross
Larder with our Carol Singing. 
It is a tradition to decorate the altar with snow
drops at Candlemas, and our church yard is
full of them, as well as primroses and other
wildflowers. Do call in. You do not need to be
a church goer to enjoy the wildlife in the

grounds or the tranquillity of the building.
But now we look ahead to Lent and Easter. It was disappointing to have to cancel
the Shrove Tuesday pancake tossing, but we must make sure everyone stays safe,
even now, many of our older parishioners have had their first Covid jab. As lockdown
eases, we may have some services again in March and plan to celebrate Easter in
church on April 4th. If not, we expect to be able to hold an outdoor service in the
Garden of Remembrance, and our usual Easter Egg hunt in the churchyard. Check
the village notice boards for more information.
The church remains open for private prayer 10am- 4pm
Here is the link to Zoom services:
Sundays at 10.30am Mon-Thurs at 5.30pm
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/6974222801?pwd=YS9KR3puZVpGbk9LQ0dTQXl
vSFJ1QT09 Meeting ID: 697 422 2801    Passcode: 1662

Repairs have been carried out on the ramp and platform by the south entrance to
the church which is now safe to use again.

New bell ringers are always welcome. It is fun, good exercise and training is given.
Ask Olivia for more details. 780321

W2J. The virtual walk to Jerusalem, has been a huge success, involving over
80 walkers and raising an astonishing £630 for church repairs. I know all who
have been involved have enjoyed themselves in the fresh air. We got there in
record time and by March when you read this, we will be well on the way home
again.
Below, please find Olivia’s wonderful summary of the experience….
As the dark chasm of lockdown January loomed, Upton Bishop decided to do
something active to brighten the short winter days: we resolved to walk to Jerusalem
in time for Easter.
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The idea was to log our regular walks, runs, cycles, swims, anything that is, within
the shackles of lockdown, exercise over a measurable distance and add everyone’s
totals together every week.
How to keep it simple but attractive? How to manage the logistics? How to make it
a fundraiser without being too grasping so soon after Christmas? We put our socially
distanced heads together and came up with a manageable formula. Google maps
supplied the route: a more or less straight line between here and there, with a
distance of 2,886 miles, including three ferries. The word was passed around by
word of mouth, by social media, by colourful posters; pilgrim’s cockle badges were
ordered, and we were off!
Anyone and everyone were invited to join in and we have attracted people not only
from the village but also friends and family from far and wide. Numbers have swollen
from 6 at the beginning to 86 at the time of writing and we reached Jerusalem in
just four weeks.
It quickly became apparent that there was a need for some sort of narrative to
sustain interest, a way to paint the picture of a crowd of mad Brits traipsing across
Europe, west and east, and into the Middle East, and so ‘the Blog’ was born. This
was a new adventure for this non-blogger, one involving a certain amount of
research. Google Earth, it seems, has not reached its long tentacles into every
corner of Eastern Europe so I resorted to a certain amount of guesswork, supported
by satellite imagery and Internet photos of remote places. The cursor of my ancient
laptop would have an attack of St Vitus’ Dance if I asked too much of it, but the
effort was well rewarded, and I have learnt a great deal about the vastness of the
flat plains of Central Europe and the poverty in evidence there.  Characters emerged
to help the pilgrims along the way because, there are no two ways about it, there
were difficulties and dangers to be overcome in remote and conflict torn areas, so
we needed local assistance now and then.
Follow the link here: https://ubw2j.blogspot.com/

FESTIVAL OF JOHNS - June 26th, 2021
Covid permitting, The Church will be holding a ‘bit of a do’ to celebrate our
patronal festival on St John the Baptist Day.
We hope this will involve another fabulous Walk-Through Experience and free
picnic, with games for kids in the church yard. So put the date in your diaries and
hope for fine weather.

UPDATE FROM THE ROSS COMMUNITY LARDER
The Community Larder had a terribly busy January! We were fortunate to receive
many donations of food and money, and stock levels are looking good.
We are helping similar numbers of people as we were before Christmas, and, as
yet, haven’t seen much of an increase.

https://ubw2j.blogspot.com/
https://ubw2j.blogspot.com/
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The Saturday of the first week of each month, prior to publication
is our deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front
cover. If in doubt  please contact me, my details are in the heading
of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and
should be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the
website. Events included in the Chimes will be limited to a 2-month
in advance cut-off. If beyond this please resend   Thank You
Deb

The Zero Waste Stall in Old Gloucester Road at the Community Gardens is a
welcome new addition to the town. They are open six days a week, 10.30 - 12,
and have a Facebook page if you would like to keep in touch with what they do.
If you would like to donate to The Larder, could we ask that you wait until the end
of March?
We would like tinned fruit, tea bags, small boxes of cereal, small jars of coffee
and tinned tomatoes please!
Many thanks, The Team @ Ross Community Larder.
UPTON BISHOP COVID QUILT
Olivia has resurrected the UB quilt idea that we started in the summer. Here are a
few examples of what we have received so far. Why not make one too? Sew,
knit, crochet, applique, felt craft, fabric paint. Any style any subject but 15 cm
square please, so we can fit them all together.
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Complete Minutes and Agenda of all meetings are published on the website:
www.uptonbishop.org. as well as news on events, meetings, consultations, etc. that
Parishioners may be interested in, or in attending.
Contact details for the temporary clerk Alison Feist:
clerk@uptonbishoppc.org

UPTON BISHOP EMERGENCY PLAN
Following the issues over Christmas 2020, the Upton Bishop Parish Council decided
to set up a subcommittee that would develop an Upton Bishop Parish Emergency
Plan (PEP), on behalf of the Upton Bishop community, to increase the resilience of
the community to react and deal with local emergencies.
The Parish Council has already approved and is awaiting delivery of a sand bin,
hessian sandbags and lock which will be sited at the Millennium Hall.
The Plan will: -

● Ensure that the PEP remains focused at the Parish level of emergency
response.

● Ensure the PEP does NOT impinge on individual, households or
business for their own responsibilities for dealing with emergencies.

● Ensure the PEP does NOT take on the responsibilities or hinder the
statutory authorities or emergency services dealing with any emergen-
cies across the Parish.

Our first task is to ask for volunteers from across the community to staff the PEC.
Initially to try and have a minimum of 5 volunteers from across the 5 areas listed:
Crow Hill, Phocle Green, Crews, Tan House, Upton Court Blue Skies area
Hopefully, it will not have to be implemented very often, but we all have the
reassurance that there is someone to help.
Anyone interested, can you please in the first instance, send email to
clerk@uptonbishoppc.org

LITTER PICKING IN THE PARISH
Under current COVID-19 guidance we are unable to organise litter picking, however
we know that under lockdown many residents in and outside the Parish are collecting
litter on their walks.  The Parish Council appreciate your assistance in clearing up
after the inconsiderate people passing through the Parish.   The PC has managed
to obtain from Balfour Beatty on loan, litter picking equipment to assist your safety.
We have a small supply of bags, hoops, pickers, and hi-vis jackets, we would
recommend that you use your own gloves and do not touch the litter please.
Anyone wanting to use this equipment; can you please send an email to
clerk@uptonbishoppc.org for an application form, and collection can then be
arranged.
The PC has noticed that there seems to be an increasing number of alcohol tins
and bottles along the road which will be addressed at the next PC Meeting.

 UPTON BISHOP PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
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 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - 1
ANIMAL CARE

CLIPNSTRIP DOG GROOMING.
I'm City and Guilds qualified to clip,handstrip (30yrs experience), bath, groom and nail trim
your dog to your requirements. Professional, relaxed salon in Kilcot. Collection and
delivery available. Fully insured. Call Jo: 07773 323 325 or 01989 720 291.

DOG'S-DELIGHT
Professional Canine Beautician in all breeds. Groomed, Shampooed, Hand stripped,
Clipped & Nail-trimmed.
Call Sharon on 01989 750 256, Tally-Ho, Bromsash.

HOUSE SITTING & CARE OF PETS & OTHER ANIMALS
Holiday without worry ! We are residents of Upton Crews and can look after your house
and animals whilst you are away.
Contact Peter or Elisabeth on 01989 780 414

CLEANING SERVICES
Avolution cleaning Services
Carpet and Upholstery cleaning, protection and pest control.
A member of National Carpet Cleaning Association.
Extraction and steam cleaning services.
Ring Chris 07500898146 or 01989 720459 for a quote.

CLEANIAN: Clearly the Cleanest
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Specialist. Give your home a fresh look – Touch, See,
Smell & Feel the difference. Service throughout Gloucestershire & Herefordshire.
Call Ian Jones on 01531 566 012, or 08000 854 425 or 07831 332 226

THE OVEN & RANGE CLEANING COMPANY
Ovens, hobs, extractors, Agas, etc. Local, independent, professional. 100% biodegradable
and non-caustic products. Tidy, safe and efficient system.
Call 01989 750 121  or 07958 383 366; email info@ovenandrangecleaning.co.uk

HEALTH & BEAUTY
DEBORAH’S BEAUTY TREATMENTS
Massages, Waxing, Facials, Body Treatments, Manicures, Pedicures, Make-up. All in the
comfort of your own home. 10% off first treatment.
Mobile 07747 736 802 www.freewebs.com/deborahsbeautytreatments

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER DEBORAH CRONSHAW MCFHP MAFHP
Complete foot care in the convenience of your own home to help maintain healthy feet.
Treatments include removal of corns & calluses, nail trimming, reduction of thickened nails
& diabetic foot care. www.wyefootcare.co.uk ; 07821 540 925; 01989 770 893.

www.freewebs.com/deborahsbeautytreatments
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 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - 2
GARDENING SERVICES

ECOTECH TREE CARE
Professional tree care carried out by trained , experienced, and friendly staff. Public
Liability Insurance; Free quotes; Locally based. Speak to Rory Wakeman on
01989 770 372 / 07754 944 683. www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
GARDENS SORTED: EXPERT DESIGN & RENOVATION, & GARDEN ROOMS.
30 years hard-won experience. Deep Veg beds to grand gazebos. Hard landscaping:
paths, decks and patios using locally sourced materials. Working closely with our clients
to realise your ideas. Felicity Evans 07866 777244 or Answer machine 01531 890332.
www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
MOLE CONTROL
Mole, Wasps, Rats, Mice etc control
For a fast efficient service to control pests
Contact Chris Hyett on 07778 476 524 or vem:mail on chrishyett60@gmail.com
W.N.GOOCH
Garden & flail hedge-cutter, Pasture maintenance, Fruit tree pruning, Haymaking, Fencing,
Sheep shearing, Odd-jobbing. A friendly service with a smile.
Tel: 01989 720 350 Mobile: 07977 506 086.

PROPERTY SERVICES
CHIMNEY SWEEP / STOVE INSTALLER "GLENN THE CHIMNEY SWEEP"
GOMS & HETAS Registered, fully insured, power and traditional Sweeping, certificate
issued (for home insurance), smoke test with every sweep. Weddings attended (Lucky
Sweep). Free advice. www.glennthechimneysweep.co.uk Call: 07801 740 516.
HOUSE CLEARANCE
Wanted any antiques, furniture, architectural items, tools etc. Will buy anything from one
item to a house or garage full. Based locally so will respond quickly. Phone or message,
quick decision made. garymorris28.gm@gmail.com or phone 07961 479 126.
KEVIN BONEHILL
Carpentry & joinery. Property maintenance. Security fitments. Fitted kitchens &
bathrooms. Floor & wall tiling.
Call 01989 562 849 or mobile: 07711 213 059. kevinbonehill@gmail.com
NEWENT SKIPS
Fast friendly service. 1 Yard, 2 Yard or 4 Yard skips. Sand, gravel and top soil also delivered.
Monday – Saturday 7.30 am – 5.30 pm. No VAT. Ring 07817 649 650.

PAINTER & DECORATOR
For all your decorating needs, interior and exterior.
Phone Brian Colwell on 01989 567 082.
FOR ALL YOUR  DECORATING REQUIREMENTS
Contact James on 07926508774.
Reliable and professional service, no job too small.

www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
mailto:chrishyett60@gmail.com
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Hand
Poured in
Gorsley

www.danzocandlecompany.com

Wax Melts - Gift Boxes - Candles 
Local collection
available
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 CHURCH SERVICES

CONTACT DETAILS FOR THE RECTOR: REV. DAVID HOWELL
Telephone number 01989 568 736

Please note that FRIDAY is my day off!
Email: revdavidhowell@btinternet.com

NOTE: The 10.30 am 4th Sunday Service for Aston Ingham is NOT a confirmed time yet

mailto:revdavidhowell@btinternet.com
mailto:revdavidhowell@btinternet.com
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
An independent magazine financed by advertisements and donations,
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www.thechimes.org.uk
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